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Cook Out

3 compartment sinK Chlorine

Prep cooler under cold holding table
Raw meat prep cooler
Drawer cooler
Walk in freezer
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Corn dog
Pulled pork
Chili
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Beef patty
Chil
Raw bacon
Raw beef patty
Raw chicken

Cooking
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooking
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
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4: I observed employee eating in kitchen. 
8: Hand sink has a french fry,piece of meat, a faucet nozzle and a pice of paper 
towel. The hand sink is ONLY  for washing hands. Please clean handsink I 
observed employee dumping bowl of  water that  onions were placed. 
37: A Box of hush puppies are on the floor in walk in cooler.
Bag of sugar on counter has a hole. Please place bag in zip lock bag or 
container with lid. 
39: Wiping cloths are stored on counter. Please put cloths in sanitizer bucket
45: Milk shake mixer machine needs to be washed,rinsed and sanitized. 
Chocolate syrup and nuts are on machine from previous shake that was made. 
53: Water on floor in different places throughout kitchen. I notice water on floor 
near drive through drain, drain under shelf where fountain drinks are 
stored,inside and outside of walk in cooler and near back door. Floors needs to 
be swept and mopped. 
55: Current permit is not posted. Permit posted expired on June 30,2023 please 
pay for permit within 48 hours. 
56: Most recent inspection is not posted.
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18: Person in charge stated that they do an ice bath to cool chili. She takes temperature of chili before placing in cooler. 
She stated that her food id41 degrees be fore she places it in cooler and that he takes about 3 hours. 
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See last page for additional comments.
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Rmeredith@40shakes.com

Date Marking:
Please put discard date when date marking. If discard date is not written it will  be a violation. Food can be held 
up to 7 days. The day food is prepped is day one. 

Cooling Method:
The cooling process does not start until food reaches 135 degrees F. Once food reaches 135 degrees F, you 
have 2 hours to get  food  to 70 degrees F. If food does not reach 70 degrees F within 2 hours, you must reheat 
food to 165 degrees f or discard food. Then you will start the cooling process over if you choose to reheat food. 
Once food reaches 70 degrees F ,then you have 4 hours to get to 41 degrees F. 
A probe thermometer must be used in order to cool down food properly. 

Current permit is not posted. Please post current permit.

Additional Comments


